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Italia BRETON is the first one to research the system of producing quartz stone 
in the world, leading us to a Quartz Stone time. With quartz production technology 
becoming more sophisticated, we can expect that in the next few years, applications of 
quartz stone will become wider and wider, in the meaning time, global demand will 
have a great growth. The Company H will face fierce competition as a newly entered 
company of the artificial quartz stone industry. In order to have better competition in 
the market, and gain competitive advantage, the management of the Company H must 
be combined with modern marketing theory to explore suitable strategies and methods 
of marketing to development. 
This article is subdivided in seven parts below： 
The first part ─ mainly for Describing the research background, motivation, 
explaining the purpose and significance of the research studies, and clearing-out the 
arrangement of ideas and structure. 
The second part ─summary of theories for the marketing analysis in the text. 
The third part ─ analysis the development of the quartz stone industry and 
elaborate its situation, problems and future prospects. 
The forth part ─ the Company H’s basic production. The emphasis analysis of 
existing marketing strategy together with self advantage and disadvantage and point 
out the problem it has. 
The fifth part ─ using traditional 5C Model to research the corporation inner and 
outer environment. This part will attach to four parts analysis including Context, 
Customers’ Need, Competitors and Collaborators, in this way to pave the backward 
marketing strategy for the subsequent analysis. 
The sixth part ─ investigating of marketing strategy. For the purpose of 
marketing, the Company H should first make a Positioning Strategy, and then raise an 
adjusting suggestion on the four parts Product Strategy, Price Strategy, Place Strategy 
and Promotion Strategy one by one following Mix marketing method. 
The seventh part ─ summation of the whole article and indicate the inadequate 
point and the direction for new research. 
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2.2.1 5C 模型 
对企业的营销机会分析一般可以采用传统的 5C 模型，它通过对企业的内外
部环境，包括宏观环境（Context）、企业自身的优劣势（Company Skill）、客户



















自己的理论并进行推导。其中，美国著名人本主义心理学家 A.H.马斯洛于 20 世
纪 50 年代提出对现代营销影响比较大的五个层次的需求理论，人类的基本心理

















































MEC 模型（如图 2-1）在 1963 年由奈威尔和西蒙两位学者提出，并由古特曼
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